Jindalee State School P & C
Facebook Page Information

Basic Information
Page Name: Jindalee State School P&C
URL: www.facebook.com/JSS.PandC
Admin username: Jindalee Pandc
Admin login email: jsspandc@gmail.com
(password for this account will be given to the administrator)
Category: Companies & Organisations – Community Organisation

Permissions
Wall tab shows: only posts by page
Posting ability: Users are NOT able to:
write or post content on the wall
add photos
add videos

Moderation blocklist: and,children,help,jindalee,school,the,what,where,who
Profanity blocklist: Strong
Posting preferences: always post as Jindalee State School P&C
Email notifications: sent to jsspandc@gmail.com when people post or comment on page
General Information

- A Facebook user profile has been created to allow this page to be administered without the use of a personal Facebook page. This means that several people will be able to administer the page easily if necessary.
- The page is intended for use as a communication conduit between the P & C and parents, to advertise functions and meetings, recruit volunteers and send quick reminders about events and current news.
- The page will be moderated regularly by the administrators to ensure that content is appropriate.
- We are able to have discussion topics on the page, as well as conduct quick surveys by adding questions to the page.
- We can add a link to the page from the P & C page of the school website by linking to the URL: www.facebook.com/JSS.PandC